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'Vater Purifier for Steam Boilers. 
The accompanying engravings represent the 

apparatus for depositing the mineral and other 
matter contained in water, for which a patent 
was granted to Gustavus Weissenborn, of this 
city, on the 16th of January last. 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal Yel'tical section of 
the apparatus. Fig. 2 is a horizontal section 
through the large cylinder, A B, and fig. 3 is a 
plan view of the spiral exhaust chamber. The 
nature of the invention consists in the method 
of depositing mineral or other foreign matter 
held in solution in water, by heating the hard 
water by steam, and causing it to trickle or 
flow over an extensive surface of stones, twigs, 
and similar substances, and thus deposit the 
earthy or mineral substances in the water by 
the agency of heat, and the great extent of 
surface over which the water is !:.tade to flow. 

b, fig. 3, is a pipe for introducing the steam. e 
is a pipe through which the hard water to be 
purified is injected in fine jets. f f f f is the 
spiral channel through which the commingled 
water and steam pass to the center, 2, where 
they enter, in a fine shower, into the large cyl
inder, A B, and through brushwood, H, in 
fig. 1, between which and the sides of the 
cylinder, an open space is preserved, by four 
upright pieces of wood, at equal distances 
apart, and kept in their position by iron rings, 
2'. The heated water flows from the brush
wood into a sheet iron case, K, containing 
horse manure, through which it passes into the 
nterior cylinder, which is a brass sieve, K', 
thence to the lower receptacle, whieh is placed 
in the ground, and can be made of wood. In 
this the water ascends from the bottom through 
pebbles or small stones, L, as shown by the ar
rows, fig. 1, then falls and rises again through 
pe�bles in separate compartments, from which 
it passes to the reservoir, and is thence drawn 
off by a feed pump attached to the pipe, M. 0 
is an exhanst relief pipe ; g is the cover of the 
apparatus, and v represents a float to regulate 
the admission of water. 

This is a close apparatus, and it will be un 
derstood that it is connected with a steam en
gine, the exhaust steam of which is injected 
into it, to heat the cold hard water which is 
admitted through the pipe, e, as has been de
scribed. The object of it is to deposit all the 
matter held in solution in hard water, on the 
brushwood, pebbles, &c., so as to render it 
pure previous to its being used in the steam 
boiler, and thus prevent it forming incrusta
tions therein, the very principle recommended 
some years since in our columns to be em
ployed in the limestone districts of our coun
try for steam boilers, and which Mr. Weissen
born has here ingeniously carried out into 
practice. The annexed engravings represent 
an apparatus, designed for Messrs. Stillman 
Allen, & 00., of the Novelty Works, this city 
for an engine of about 100-horse power, and 
is about 2 feet 8 inches in diameter, and 5 feet 
high, with a tank or reservoir below ground of 
5 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 2 feet deep. 

T he pumps force the hard water into the 
purifier, and steam from a boiler, or the exhaust 
steam from the engine is admitted, in sufficient 
quantity to heat the water to about boiling 
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point. These come in contact in the upper 
part of the apparatus, at the entrance to a coil 
of pipe, which may be of 20 to 40 feet in 
length, and is arranged in the spiral form, to 
economise space, and afford greater friction 
than a straight smooth channel. The wateris 
admitted through a sliding strainer, which di
vides the strea m in to numerous fine jets, thus 
insuring a more complete commingling with 
the steam, the force of which drives it with 
great velocity through this winding channel; 
thence it runs to the perforated basin, where it 
is showered over and trickles through the 
brush; from this it filters through horse ma
nure, charcoal, or other snitable substances 

Due provision is of course made for opening 
the different parts of the apparatus, to remove 
the mineral and earthy matter from tinle to 
time-about every three or four months, we are 
told. 

The most common inernstations formed in 
steam boilers are of carbonate and sulphate of 
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contained in a coarse mat or Back, then falls 
and rises through the pebbles, L, placed in two 
or three compartments of the tank, from which 
it flows freed of its mineral matter, as de
scribed, into the reservoir, and thence by the 
feed pump is conveyed to the boiler. Any sur
pIns steam from the apparatus is carried off to 
the air, or to a condenser. 

A t each stage of the process, a portion of 
the salts contained in the water ie set free, and 
deposited in the purifier, chiefly in the spiral 
channel, and upon the twigs and stones, or 
whatever substitutes for them it may be most 
convenient to use, and also as a muddy prec.ip
itate at the bottom. 

ime and magnesia. Heat expels from water 
its free carbonic acid, without the presence of 
which the carbonates of lime, &c., are insolu
ble, consequently, when the acid is expelled, 
these matters are precipitated. The evapora
tion of the heated water, causing a concen
tration of these salts, likewise brings them in 
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excess of the power of the water to hold them 
in solution, and also tends to the same results 
-their deposition. This is the philosophy 
of the process. But these agencies alone 
are insufficient to effect the separation of all 
the mineral matter before the water enters the 
boiler. To complete the process, the violent 
agitation of the water, its subdivision into 
small streams, and, in this state, meeting with, 
and percolating or trickling through, a mass 
of material presenting a great extent of sar
faces for contact ; all have to perform their 
part. As a further security for the desired 
result, horse manure, charcoal, or other mat
ter, may be used, the object being, by the op
eration of their chemical affinities, to precipi
tate any solid matter which may chance still 
to have remained in solution. 

The j oint action of these principles purifies 
the water of its incrusting salts before it comes 
to be used in the boiler, leaving them deposited 
in the apparatus, where they are of no detri
ment. 

This Incrustation Preventor requires but lit
tle space and attention, and it may be made 
quite a neat and ornamental attachment to the 
engine, while its utility as a heater is also self
evident. The impracticability of using the 
ordlllary heaters for hard water, on account of 
the frequent bursting of the feed pipes from 
incrustation�, renders this apparatns very valu
able for some districts in our country. At the 
same time its services as a condenser are also 
deserving of attention. The form of this ap
paratus can be varied to snit the requirements 
of parties using it. The manifold evils result
ing f rom the formation of incrustations in 
steam boilers, are well-known to all our read
ers, and need not be further alluded to at 
present. An efficient and �imple remedy has 
long been a desideratum. Mr. Weissenborn
who is a mechanical draughtsman and engi
neer-has devoted much attention to the sub
ject, and has invented this apparatus, and 
practically tested it. It is now attracting con
siderable attention in this city, and is here pre
sented so that the public may have an oppor
tunity of judging for themselves of its merits. 

More information may be obtained of E. W 
Sargent, Delmonico's Hotel, Broadway, N. Y. 

�.� .. 
SaJl])eter. 

Dr. A. A. Hayes, in a communication to the 
Boston .!ltlas, suggests a plan by which the 
present scarcity and high price of saltpeter 
may be in a great measure obviated. He pro
poses to import nitrate of soda, which is a nat
ural product, found in the district of Atacama, 
South Peru. He says, " As the price of nitrate 
of soda at the port of shipment, is to a large 
extent made up from the cost of fuel consumed 
in refining (the country is a desert,) and the ex
pense of transportation, it is apparent to every 
one, that under judicious arrangement, theE e 
charges might be much reduced, and either 
the crude or refined article delivered at the 
shipping port, at a cost much less than at pre
sent. During the last ten years, the cargo 
price of nitrate of soda at this port has not 
much exceeded two-thirds the price of the 
first quality of saltpeter, and it is now less 
than half that price. Nitrate of soda, in its 
dry and pure state, is composed of anhydrous 
nitric acid 63'53, and anhydrous soda 36'47 
parts in a 100. As the nitric acid in 100 parts 
of saltpeter weighs 53,21, one hundred parts of 
nitrate of soda should afford nearly one hun
dred and nineteen parts of saltpeter, by ex
changing its soda base for an equivalent of pot
ash. This change can be easily effected by 
means of salts of potash, when salts of soda 
are produced on one hand, and saltpeter on the 
other. Salts of potash abound in wood ashe8, 
and where wood ashes can be obtained, or any 
salt of potash cheaply, we may at once com
pete with India in the production of saltpeter 
for home consumption." 



�ticntifit 6lmeritan. 

[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LI S T OF P A T  E N T eL A I IIi S 

I.sued from Ihe United States Palent Office 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEC. 11, 1855. 

BLEACHING IVORy-Wm. M. ",'-elling. of Brooklyn. N. Y . •  I claim the method de:>cribed and shown. of bleaching ivory plates, by so placing and sustaining them on their edg�s. in a suitable case. that the sun's rays shall ad with uniform power and bleach said plates equally on 10th sides. in the manner and as specitied. thereby dis. 1 e J."ing with the usual method of turning the plates over, to expose, alternately. the flat side:! to the action of the li<rh t, and preventing warping ord::mlage to the ivory. and 
ar' omJ,lishing said ble..lching operation in far less time. and .nore perfectly. 

For.DING AND MEASURING CLoTH-James Baxendale. of Pro vi den," e. R. 1.: 1 claim, fir�t. the employment of s�parate rods. b b. b' b'. for Lhe several D)ld.'iOi' the cloth. tllB said rods being arranged and operated to fall across the tiUccessive layers of the cloth. as they are laid. by the movements of a suitable reciprocatir,g carriage over the t:)lding table. and to remain wi.hin the fuld .. till the folding of the whole piece iii completed. substantially as set forth. :=:; ec"nd. the manner of operating the said rods, b b, b' b', to throw hem f rom their upright ,positions. across and uwm th� clcth, by me,LilS ofthe liUt. J J'. and the screws, I l', whtch are actuated hy the movementsof the reciprocai.m;j t.:arri . .t.ge. substantially all descrilJed. 
[rhe clothpa"ses from a roller on which it is wound through a reciprocating carriage; the latter moves back 

andforthover a horizontal table which recei\ce:i the cloth; 
at ea.ch movement of the carriage a hinged rod drops from th� machine into the fold made and remains in the crease until the whole piece is fini:shed; there is a rod for each. crease j when thJ piece is all finished it ill drawn off from 
the rods. and the latter thnwn back for use again. f}.'he 
machille work� with certainty: it i� quite simple in its operati)IlS and·might. we think. "ge introduced with great 
success in all establi�hments where large quantities of 
goods are to be put up. By the attachment of a register
ing arpar:· t L'i the exact 1 mgth oftJhe cloth folded might 
be unerringly exhibited. B. B. Babbitt, Esq., of Provi 
dence. is assignee of one half of this patent.] MoO'r -AND SHOE PEG OurTERs_H. �J. Chapman. of Albany. N. Y.: I claim the making of shoemakers' tioats or peg cutters with planing cutters. substantially as the same is set forth and descri bed. 

Fou:n'AIN INKSTAND-C. '1'. Close, of New York City. I claim the arrar,gement and combination; substantially a� specified. of the upper tuh:! or :(:'as�agl!, b. connecting 
��e l��J��Ji:��t:ab:lg� tfheref:���i{h,:iI�kthi� a��ig��a �� stand in said cup. th� latter "Leing contlected with the resel·vdr. itl manner shown or equi\ralentlr thereto. and the ink in the pen cup. forming a fluid valve. that upon the imerrion of the pen. and withdrawal thereot: alternltely opens and clo.,es the lower er.d of the upper conI. e�:ting tube. for the free. rapid. and certain admission of fresh air. at intervals. in the reservoir. as required. 
Ec�t��fC��l��!:. G�� A�th�:h �hI�v�Rd�;;i�:a�h': glasses on each s.ide as being attached to nuts in frame 9, which can be remo\'ed. 1 do not wish to limit myself to thill, as glas .�es on one �ide may be secured directly to the gauge tube and be got at for the purpose of cleaning, when the glass or glasses are removed Oll the otht;r side. N or do I wish to be understood as limiting myself to the special mode of construction specified. as other equivalent modes may 1e substituted. 1 claim making gallge tubes for indicting the hight of water in steam boilers with an aperture provided with convex glass. presenting the convex or arched lIurface to the pressure in the tube. substantially as. and for the purpose specified. 

GAS ApPARATus-John S. Gallaher, Jr .• & John W. Smith. of Washington, D. C: Disclaiming all and every Fart of our apparatus taken individually. we claim, solely. the arraugeme!lt of the said parts, and specifi cally of the retort. X, with Hooke's blow-pipe. C, combined with the furnace. a a a a, the water reservoir, b b b, the strainer, K K, the receiver, m m. in the marlner as specified. and for the purpose of constituting a compact and portable gas generating and purifying apparatus. 
RAILROAD CAR SPRINGS-Po G. Gardiner, of New York City: I claim my im'proved car spring composed of a coiled plate spring comlnned with a segmental base, and a movable segmental cap. substantially as set forth. 
[l'hbinvention comists. first. ill a volute spring com· 

posed of a fiatstrip of metal arranged to receive the force or weight in a direction parallel with the axis of the vo· 
lute A weaker springof any suitable form and materia 
is introduced into the center of the volute Rpring, for the purp03e of giving a support to b)th ends of the volute at t e same tima. and thereby effectually preventing the occurrence of a fracture through any sudden co cns: ion 

1'h',� inve,�tion consist�. seconlly. in enca:iing the volute 
sprin.Jwithin a d()uble bed, which. while it yidld:i to every 
m:lVement { f th� spring. form.� an efficient guide to prevent any latera.lmovem�nt. and also protects the spring from dust. At the late fair at the Crystal Palace, we �aw 
some tests of thi; invention made, which satisfied us that 
it WM An important and valuable improvem�nt.] 

Tn,E ROOFING-Gottlieb Graessle, of Hamilton. 0.: I claim the construction SUbstantially as descriLed. of tile roufing, ha.ving each over-lapping edge. a. resting by an angle only. upon the flat suh:ying surface, b, bdween the ridges. c d, ofthe adjacent tile. and ha.ing two tram verse ridges. e f. on the top of each tile. enclosed by similar rid�es. g h, projecting from the su!-,erjacent under surfaces of the tier next above. for the purposes explained. 
RAKING AND LOADING HAy-John K. Harris, of Allen,wille. Ind.: 1 dJ not claim any form of attachment to the wagon. or the manr't'lr of forming the f'priHg cf the r{lke teeth. or a;,y continued drldle�s Lelt motion. with an ordillary rake attached behind. to save the hay. Vassl':d o�B�tbr !fa1!���e���1�fI�;����ith the rake. for the pur-pose of taking the hay from the rake in regular succellsh. bte.rvah of time, and irl. sQparate parcels, and elevating and deliverill!! it on the wagon. subst,antially in the manner and for the Purl:ose all described. 
B8DSTEADs-Benjn. Hinkley, of Troy.N. Y.: I do not claim the cross spring� a� a means of support. .liut I claim the ('.ross bars, whether �pringfol or not. for 

���¥�a;�o�fa �e�����laa�t���d:, .:l�:r fd;Wl.same are 

N �Ml.�C{cl��Tthl� �lidi�;b:ct���� �li�lpl�:e������ head. D. of the wheel. and operated by the incHnedsemicircular rod, J, in coml ination with the partition. L. arrap,{ed as shown and rlescriLed. I further claim attaching the wheel. C, to the shaft. G, by means ot' the pins. c c. fitting in the hub. h, the pins being attached to a ball, d, Oll the bhaft. for the purpose set forth. [The above is a horizontal water wheel, the buckets of 
whio!h are movable. being made to ri.'ie and fall. alter
nately. on the reception and discharge of the water. The 
noval feature consi�ts in the peculiar method of causing 
the bucket:� to move instantly and at the proper moment. 
An engraving would be required to exhibit the moving parts correctly. The inventor states that in this wheel the 
full force of the water is brought against the buckets sud
denly, at the right time. without any back prei�sure. and 
that the force is continued until the moment of discharge. 
The exit of the water. which is permitted by the rai,�ing of the buckets, is free and quick. without any drag. It is l e
lieved that th� wheel will afford a greater p'�r centage of 
power than any other of its class. Its construction is 'not expensive.] 

CORN SHELLERs-James J. Johnston, of Alleghany City, Pa. : I claim the secondary cleaner.Ii or pickers.f. revolved aroulld the cob. as the cob is projected by the 
th�i����i���r�:bSi���ia1f/rnet��:���ei� a�hlfo�th�� ���: po�e described. 

SAND PAPER MAKING MACHINEs-Gilbert D. Jones, 
��it i�S�Yh����d �at�,: t� t��i�i��dt 's��¥!��n3;fhesa;adpeor� for the purpose set forth. Second. the method of depositing the sand upon the 
:!id���t,��ae��h�]� iisnt���l �:lerr�jeedt���Ni�o;����y t�:i��� cess shall fall off If gravity, as described. Third. the coml. mation of the statioltary pieces. o. or their equivalent, with the moving drlHll, the paper. and the glueing roller. for the purpo�e �et forth. 

OUrrIYG Our, PUNCHING. AND STAMPING THE SOI,ES AND HEELS OF BOOTS AND SHOF.S-Jean Pierre Molliere . .of Lyons. France. Paterlted in France. July 2'l, B53 : I claiD,1- the cutting out of soles and heels by the blades. a a arid bb, from strips of hamme red or other leather. sliding between the guide pie ces, r r. and held in place by th0 stoppers, x X. the pricking and stamping d' the heels and soles, so cut out by the awls, d. and the stamp. e. at the same time. the three operations being perlor rned at one stroke. the deb.ching from the bla.des and awlpj of the pieces cut out. pricked. and stamped, by the detaching rods, m m and 0, ahd the adju�tm:'nt of the eccentrics 
����:�;��!1� L�ti���u��i�h��� ��hti����h� �ho1����: structed and operated substantially as described. 

PnOCER!;;ES J"OR CALICO PRINrING-Robt. Prince. of Lowell. Mass .. and Ambrose Lovis. of Boston . .Mas�., We 
���b��:�': ����a�rh::l\��� ��esddhe��%l�r�r i�v��n���� and we are aho aware that silicate of lime has been m.ed for the same purpose. We disclaim the use of the�e substances. Confmmg ourselves to the me of th� silicate. in mixture with neutral and alkaline salts. We claim the manufacture of silicate of soda. or potash containing foreign neutul salts, and the use of this com-
f���;e;����;,r��bs��en?{aifrd:sas�� fu����al salts, in dung-

SA WING MARBLE, &c., IN TAPER FORM-Geo. T . Pearsall. 0 f Apalachin. N. Y.: I d o  not claim the adjustabJe bars. il. irrespective of the mode of operating them j nor do I claim the Interall� movil,�saws �laced within a 
�����rocating saw frame. or they ave een previously 

But 1 claim the employment or use of the levers. C K. the levers. K. being connected to the �ockets,l, of the bars. H, and the upright:i, f. of Lhe framing. A. and the leverii. V, being attached to the frame . .H. and the framing. A. substantially as shown, for the purpose I:!pecified. 
[The nature of this invention consiilts in the employ

ment of cross levers attached to the saw frame guides. 
and also to the horizo..T1tal f rame on which the saw frame works, for the purpose of causing the saw frame guides to be moved laterally in a perfectly vertical position. and at 
the same time enabling the horizontal fra.me to work up and down in a horizontal po�ition. The machine is intend· 
ed fo1' simultaneously sawing two sides of a block of marble on a taper.] 

BUClrLEs-Sheldon S. Hartshorn. of Orange. Conn.: I claim constructing the tongue, s, and loop of the buckle in one part, and at one operation. in such a manner that the socket. a fig. 3, will firmly secure the joint. b. in the other part. fig. 2, so ail to need no other iastening, as described. 
MOSQ.UITO CURTAINs-John S. Martin. of Boston. Mass.: I claim the mosquito curtain. as made of two bars. a sheet of cloth or nettir g, and a series of elastic bands. arranged 

:��bith�ied. and so as to operate together. substantially as 
ADJUSTING CIRCULAR SAWS OUI,IQUELV TO THEIR 

�:::r;�ht��if��f-w��ell'I?:rr1s����f����:'pfa�� :asi do not desire to claim the exclusive use of oblique circular �aws for cuttinggrooves.,as such are well known. But I claim the empJoyment of two beveled wa!lhers between a fixed collar 011 the spindle and the circular saw. in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
CORN S HELLERS-J. P. Smith. of Hummelstown. Pa.: I claim the construction of the frustums. D and U. with their winding wings. d d. uDon both and cross projections, c c. upon one. substantially in the manner aud tor the purposes set forth. 
CARVING WOOD, &c.-I. M. Sin;er, of New York City: I do not limit myself to the Apecial construction or arrangement of parts specifi ed. as these m�y t.e varied with-oUi d���1icl�f�etheO�eo�t��g:ti��0�f rrh�Y t��;:��irh the tracer which carries the block of wood to be carved, by means of one system of pentagra.ph levers. as this is described in a pateut granted me on the lLJthday of April, 13.9. But I claim combining the tracer with the table which carries the block of wood to I::e carved. by meflTlS of two systems of penta graph levers operating at ri�ht angles with each other. SUbstantially as descrioed. whereby the block to be carved will be directed and pre�ented to the action of the cutter, in tluch manner as to ddermine the configuration as well in a vertical a.s in a horizontal direct!on. ru set forth. 
SLIDE VALVES FOR STEAM ENGINEs-E. D. Leavitt. Jr .. of L ow�ll, Mass.: I claim making the val n� and the corre�pondi1tg :parts of the steam ch'�st. between whichi� works. of tapenng form laterally, and fitting the valve to its rod. in such a manner as to be capable of lateral movement. sub�tantially as descri: ed: whereby the valve is alway� ker,t tight between the seat and the back of the steam chest. lJ)' the pre.�sure of the steam. and the wearing of the rubbing surfaces is al ways compensated for. 
[In carrying out this invention the back of the valve is fitted to the cover of the steam chest, bBtween which and 

its seat it works steam tight. The improvement consililts 
in a certain method of compensating for the wear of the valve and the two fiLces between which it works. There is an arrangement whereby the valve is more perfectly 
balanced than by the ordinary method. The valve is 
made tapering in a tramverse direction. but in a longitu
dinal direction its two faces are parallel. By thus taper
ingthe valve. one of its sides is caused to have a greater 
area than the other. a.nd the steam. by exerting a greater pressure on the larger area. tends to force the valve be-
tween the faces in which it moves. and thus keep. it al-

a;k�it�J ��j efai;I::;bC�fu;;rr�rre ����reej��;�:i:� i ways tight. It is a good improvement.] 
bolts of a lo(k. allu W�ltl the levers, by whi,r-h the jaws I MANUFACTURE or CANNoN._Daniel Treadwell, of are opened, byth� actl On of the ke�. a� IIpeelfied. a stnp , London. I�ng. : I do not claim usin� hoops generally. i' h.mbler, 8uhst!lnhally such as descrlbed, operated by the making can' on. as tho earliest cannon known were form. key, afler theJRw bolts have b�en opened, to hold and _ ed, in part, by hoop! brazed upon them. keep them "part, afmr the key IS taken out of the lock, I Hut my invention consistiol in constructing cannon with that th';' lock may be employed as a stop or dea.d bolt lock" hoops around. and shrunk upon a body. in which the cal-au:peclfied. I iJer is funned, in the manner described 

CARRIAGE HUER-S. W. Reed, of Berkshire, N. Y.: I am aware th:lt a loo,;e di"k brace. or flange. has Leen used 
�oo��:lb�\�heee�p���,�:� ft:rl�;��f �ll�nut,e�n�ylh:��gS��: ce""t'ls to rccei�'e the larked tenoll of a sl,oke. formed Ly a s:\.w cut. into which the di�k is fitted; such a hub I do 110t claim. as that has been paLented by' J. H.Haydon. But 1 claim the armn�ement of the dodg,d mortLes, n, formed on both tlides of tIle perma ent projecting flange or brace. C. by the triangulady- shaped projectio .. �, Aj radbting fmm the tul,e. tl, tor the rece�,tion of the sl,oke tenon. tl, where y a douLle row of spokes may be in�erted in the hub. and supported by the fiange.c..:. in combination with the nuts. H. to tighten or lock the .. pokes. a d by which a l.rr�ken or wor n-out spoke may be remm-ed and a new nne inserted ill its place. without untiring the wheel, as de�cribed. 

CUTTING ARTICLES FROM LEATHER-Cha�. Rice, of Boston. Mas:i. , and S. H. Whorf. of Roxbury. MaS,JI.: "\-Ve lay no claim to any of the devices or comLinations COl -tamed in the machines described in patents Nos. 6.0£5 and 12,128. liut w<! claim combining the cutting die with the platen by means of a rotary and adju�table plat", L, in combina� tion with so apvlying tl, e pack clamp to its pitman, tha� it may turn thereon when the die or cutter IS revolved in the maillier and (or the purpose as sl'ecifwd. 
ti:: ��l�hflC��� �?teh�e;���'��a�����d�h�tt �� �hi�lttrh� cutter is either deprcs�ed or elevated. 

AUGER HANDItES-Guillaume Henri Talbc t, of Boston. Mass. Patellteii in r�ngland Aug. 25. 1355 : I do not cla.im the man'.er described of giving a revolving action, in either direction, to lhe auger bit. or bori!.g toul. by reversible pawls and ratchets. operaring i'l connection with a vibrating h'lnd;e apart from the rebU ve arr .tnge�ent and form of handle sp�·citied. as such ii common to drill stocks. Hut! claim in gimlet or auger ha.id·je.:l, the arrangement 
h��Ji�.li!�rrhsc��:s�isfi�g� ij�h�f t�ee r���r;ef.�: t:b. ��� pawl�. a' 0', wich their r(;;versing gear. for ol,eration of the bit. or bit socket. in either direction. either by a revolving' or vibratory action of the gimlet handle, on pre,�sure of the hand. applied on both sides of the axial line of thr� tit and under the usual clutch of the hand on the handle over the center line of the I it. and whereby the actuating pawls. ratrhet,s, and accompanyL,g devices. fbrm no obstruction. and pr Jtected from il!jury or derangement. essentially as s::.:t lDrth. 

[In this improvement there is a double ratchet move� ment. contained wirhill the handle of the tool. which enables the opera.�or to r3volve the gimblet without remov
ing hi�hand from the handle. In confined places. where 
here i� not room for turning the handle, and. it�deed. in 
allplaces and positions this improvement will be foUl:.d very conveni;mt. There is a reversing catch. by pressing
which the direction in which the tool turns is changed. 
Allthe moving parts are contained withill the handle. 
whi h. in external appean.nce is the same as those inor
dir,ary me. The invention is applicable to augers. screw 
drivers, and a variety of tools. Patented in the United States and J�urope through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Patent Agency.] CHAIN M.\'K1NG MACHINEs-Edwrtrd Wei:'lsenborn. of New York Uity; I cLdm. fir"t. the employmcnt tor welding the rillgs of two rollers. grooved sVi1 a.ly in opposite directiolls. and operatiLg iiuLstantially as deserited. tSecond. arranging one of the el d bearings. K'. of one of the spirally grooved welding rollers. so as to be c�\pable of sliding lengthwise to the roller. substantially as described,far e"ough to allow the ring to be shipped over t he end of the ruller. 'rhird. the manner described of raising. depressing and 
����i �:��gl��e���ll�;�ll�r�If. �il�:,.,��� �¥'t\�o r�dss,lig.pI�� 
��: ����', �,'. �I::: :fi�i�tolenbei�; ��:�gaed :�df�:e�a'rl�� su�,s�����lllea:r�e;efii�gh'box, R. �perating suLstaotially as descriLed. to carry the rings quickiy o,-er the end uf� and up to the back endof the welding roller. L. and to come back with the ring, at a speed propeny corresponding with the velocity of the rollers and pitch of the spiral grooves. FIfth. I claim the carrier, x. operating substantially as described. first, to move lorward to receive the ring in its 
f ���. tt�:b o�OaV�dga���C;C!�dsua�����g t�h �n:i�c� ���g r�h� plate. which contains the elOllgating mechani.-iIH. till it comes in coutact with Olie of the elongating posts. or its equivalent. as i� thereby taken from the fork of the carrier. .::iixth. the combination of the movable parts. v v'. and side dies, w w, operating sub�cUltially as described, to elongate the ri.:g, and at the same time close or drive towards each other the elongating sides. t:Seventh. the arrangemellt of the dies. w' w'. round 
��lb�dt�:l��i;{el� t�ethte die���I��'b8;L��c�alihe a�l��: 
gatl"d sides of the lillk are forced towards each other. and their attachment to the same. whereby. when the link has received the form �hown in fig. 8, it is caused to l-c in readiness to I.e bent or doubled Ly the action of the hooks. V V. or other equivalent. F�ighth. Upera .. ing the postfl. v v', by which the elongation of the wing i� performed. by meaLS of a wedge or double inclined piece. ;.1,1. attached to one of the side dies. 
w', acting upon studs. 22. attached to the slides which carry the said I'osts, whereby the approach of the side dies towards each other. and retreat of the posts from each other, are effected simultaneously. Ninth. the mspensionof the bel,ding hOl)ks at their pivot, z. and application of a spring to draw their points apart. suLslantially as descriL.ed. so that the said hooks will descend in an open state. a:,d will be in cOLdition to receive the lil,k. when the latter is sufficiently elongated, but that in a�cp-nding and drawing up the ends of the link they will gradually close. as required by the changiIlg form of the link. 

[fhe chain made by this machine is not like that in common use. but is of a peculiar kiud. which may Le 
calIed" double link chain j" it is made. not of pairs of link;. but strictly of double link�, each consisting of only one piece of metal. �'he link� are faggoted and welded 1:eforii� being put into the chain. and to make them enclose each other. only require to be bent. It is in a great measureowin� to the manner of making the links which gives this chain the superiority which it is claimed to 
possess over the common kind of chain. This machine 
performs the whole of the process of making the chain 
from the forgin.� of the links to putting them together. 
The first operation which takes place at one end of the 
machine. is that of winding up a small piece of small flat 
iron rod till it form3 a coil ofsevern.l thicknesses of metal 
This coil is taken to a proper fire and hea,ed to a welding 
heat. and then put in another part of the machine. by 
which it i� welded into a ring which is equally strong at all point�, From the last-named part of tha rna 
chine the ring is taken by automatic. devices to another part. where it is elongated in one direction ar,d closed in a 
direction at right angle� to it. till it forms a link which re
sembles the figure 8, except that the two sides do not cross 
in the middle. It is then taken by other devices and bent at the middle of its length, and then, by hand. put through 
another link and placed in another part of the machine. by which its looped extremities are drawn close together, 
whichfinhhes it. The next link passing through these 
looped ends secures them. and thus the chain is formed 
All the operations are performed with great rapidity. 
The invention is regarded as one of great value and im
portance. American and European patents have been 
secured through the Scientific American Agency.] 

EMBO�8ED LEATHER-Israel Amies. of Philadelphia. Pa.: I wish it to 1:e understood that although 1 have de-
�;ir�����e�a���c�l�m����i�� i:' �:::cgedet�����n�e{od� not desire to confine myself to that process in every minutia. as the same may be modified, or equivalents substituted. But I claim the employment of emLos!ling veneers, in the constructi::m of furniture. and for other ornamental purpose!!. in the manner set forth. 
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PIANOFORTE ACTION-Franris Taylor, of New York City: I do not c aim the button. m. taking the second knuckle of the hamllJer Lut�, as this has been u"ed a::l lin attachment to the key. Hut 1 am notaware Lhat this hutton. m, has e,'er before been made as a permanellt attachment to and movL g with the fly of the jack. in the manLer. al_d a� sIecified. whereby the fly of the jack is held to the knuckle. ;�. by the Lutton. m. until the hamml r b sufiiciel,tly rabed for said button, m, to clear the knuckle. 2, and abo replaces the said fly of the jack beneath said kl,uck;e. :�, immediately that t.he key is re�ea�ed and the haIlImer de.�cellds but a short di.�tance. producing an instantal.euli'l and uniform repeating Ilction. 'l·here.ore. 1 claim the regulating button. m. permanently connected to moving- with and governing the fiy ofrhe jack. in its action on the Lutt of the hammer. the whole arJ'anged al,d operating substantially as specified. 
PACKING PISTONR FOR STEAM ENGINEs-Joel W. Pettis. of Hillsdale, Mich.: I do not claim the forcing out of' the racking 1 y means of radial arms within the piRton. when the said arms have Oldy a sliding rectilinear movemed produced l.y cones at the center, as such have heretofore been med, al,d I cOl,sider that arrangement it.ferior to, or more likely to get out of order than. and LOt so ea:..:ily adjusted, as the arrangement of the arms to work, as descril ed. But I claim the arrangement and application of the arrn�. _F }.", substantially as desrribed. between the packing rings and a movable renter bearil,g. whether the �aid center hearing be movable. to adjust or tighten the packing by means of a cei,tral rod vassing through a hollow rod, or by other means. 
[Mr. Petti,,' improvemf.!nt is intended to enable the en

gineer to tighten the packing of the pbton. without going to the trouble of removing the cylinder head and various 
other appurtenances. This is done by making the piston 
rod hollow and passin� a solid rod down its centt!r to the piston head. The parking is mp,tallic j wi,_hin the head are 
four arms, connected Ly joints at one end with the pack
ing. and at the other with tho central rod Lefore named; 
by raising or 10werin6" the rod the packing will be loosened 
or tightened i the ellgineer, therefore. when he desires to move the packin'i. merelyturm a nut at the top of thepi:'l� 
ton rod. �rhe advantages of this improvement are ob
vious.] 

CUTTING CLOAKs-A. S. Thompson. of AH:ion. Pa. : I claim cutting a cloak from a seamless cloth. without 
i��l��hsio��he�l��a:e��rh��f��� �o�; L�u��r�'��: �f��;:J sack or oVt'rcoat, Ly merely chal ging the bUttOl,illgs.substanliallyin the manner described. 

HARVESTER RAKERs-John 'V. Haggard & Geo. Bull, ofliloomington. HI.. assignors to null. Haggard. & N ewsteter. of same place: We claim the plate 0, hadng its incli. ed and par ,11el planes on the same sides. in combina-
ti�i�; �[Oh��l reu ���d�� �� ��l !�j, ra���' �p:�l:1r! �i�] 'a�{ d� ��rlbI�dl. e 

ROTARY PUMPS-C. D. 'Vright. of Fort Atkinson. Wis. : 1 claim the con�trllction of the pump as ShUW1." iz., having the hollow sphere, C. placed within au inclilled or oblique shell. ll, which f orms the body of the p LImp. the spbere Leing at:ached tn a hollow �han. l!:, aL Olle .�lde. and communicating with a section pil-e. A. at its 
�����i;:��i��iI��l�e JJ)��;'�h�i�� eI7;'t��e�;fl���el �iI��n;'J�� divided into two compar[me:,ts. b c. OLe of which. c. communicates with the �!llction pipe. A, and the u[her. 1.;, with the force pipe ur hollow shell. E. the �rlhere havi"g a tlanch. lJ, artached to it, which divides the shodl or body. H, into two compartmenb, e f. and the ilanch having a 
fl.����' ���Ot:itl�/�;��;�e�au� �:�� ���:�l!���tsab:rI��l"::� ranged substantially as shown. and for the purposes r<pecifled. [In this improvement a hollow sphere having two compartments is fitted wilhin a shell placl:d in an oblique 
position. the shell bl':ing attached to a hollow shaft. which serves as a suction pipe, the sphere also attached to another hollow shaft. which serves as an exit pipe. The sphere has a flanch around it; which divides the shell in
to two compartments. and the llanch is provided with a piston operating in mch a manner that as the holl ow 
sphere rotates. the water i.s drawn through the suction pipe into one compartment of the sphere and forced into 
the other compartment, and through the exit pipe. I]. 'he pump or erates with tut little friction. is simple. and may be cheaply manufactured.] 

ltUBBING TYPES J)aniel Moore. of Brooklyn. N. Y., assi,gnor to Geo.�. Cameron. of CharJeston.�. U., James 
;1b��af�i�li��i�i�.�fier�t, \���tr��ttr;�ga��eD�{i�:� r��[tl{ openil.gs to receive the type at such an angle. relatively, with the direetion which said slices move. that tIte cutters shLll1 cOIJ.lmp:nce to act at the lattel- end or" the typ�. carried uy said Slices alld that the cutting olleralion shall Lend to forc e the type into the Lotlom of said ang-le and thel'eLy reid-in the type in place in �aid slice in the InanIler aud for the !)urp0t:oes svecilled. �econd. 1 claim constructing the slice. i. in such a manner, as at v, that the power to 10rce the type in au eudways directkn, or nearly so. through the cut�ers. silal1 be applied to. or near lhe middle of the Loaom end of the type. in the manner aud as �'l'ecitied. 1hird. I.claim tile follower of slides, 8, and holding plate. 9, to supply the nHt.cliilJe with a lil.e of"type. in the manner. and as specifi ed. Fourth, 1 clail1l the jifter, 12, combined with the I!auge lingers. t, al,d el,d of the plate. 9, or other stop. for the purpose of eler ating one typ� at a time. to be taken by the s.ices as specilled. 
VARIAnr.E CUT-OFF GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINF;p_"-Tm. W. Wade. of Springfield. Mass .. assignor to lrad,; & Burnham. of �ame place: I cl<iim the arrangement of the induction and cut-ofl:' cams u!'Jon two llara11el iihafts. �o opl::rate in a yoke frame ('ontaining two separatc yoktjs. one Lefore the utlter. f;ubstantially as de�criLed. 
[TlJis invention consists ill certain improved mechMlism 

by which such a movement may be given to a common sing:e �1ide vah'e as to make it cut off the steam at any 
ro-,_nt, from one-eighth to seven-eighths of the stroke. It 
is a very good improvement, and reflect-s credit on the inventor. Without drawings its parts cannot 1e well de
flcribed.] Ri.-ISSUES. 

MORTISING MACIlJNFs-J os. Guild. of Cincinnati, 0 .. Patented origil,ally Nov. &J,I�,1)2: 1 claim. fir.!it, the sliding wrist. 0, com,eeted with the ehbeI. and also with the drivil,g power, in Ule manner de�cl'U ed. in comLinati ,n 
�����Sde.�;i.s�.���n:h�t(�.h���:�{tg; /';��J��il��\h

tei��N(�� 
�� ��: i��\hj���p��rleJ�it���tth dl�c�����tI�: ����d�i �r lll§����fI·y. the co�'bjnati?n in a morti8ing machine, substantially as descnl:ed, 'of treadle al:d oppcsil g spring, 
�i���i��� th�f·:;���.t�h� t�f��e; i�e ���t��'1"oh��lld�� wrISt upon a vibratmg arm a,c tuated by the power. the said wrist beinj slid out and in upon the arm with varying 
i�Jl�rd a:ei;hr.e�rb;p���g,a�tA7t t��adi�� �g�:rJi�fn�td a�� their eq uivalents. • 

REAPING AND MOWING MACH1NEs-Saml. Rockafellow. of Coatsville. Pa. Patented Juj[ 3. IS5f): I claim 
l;i��g ca��re:e�f�b�n�!��R �f'ih! :::tica'l abna�s�(M�h�;: 
�h� �r��sel;i�c�'. iJ. ��elhelol��;, M�!'. ier,�r:Q���d�h�N: 
�n;��s�\�starrili�� y a�t�h���:����e���ib�f.arts bebg al-

I also claim supporting the ends of the f;tationary cutters, e, by means of the sockets or their equivalents in the knobs or projections. d, of the fingers, c, substantially and for the purpose 8et forth and described. ' 
DESIGNS. 

PARLOR .STOvEs-Oonrad Harris & Paul W. Zoiner. of Cinci.r;nati, 0.: Design for wood stove named " Parlor Gem. 
CLOCK FRAMEs-Jonathan C. Brown. ofEristol. Conn. I I claim the combination of the octagon form with the oval corner, ag distinguished from some other form. 
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�ti£ntific �ln£ritan. 
PARLOR S'roHs-Goncad H'uris & Paul W .  Zoi11er, oi 'I

' 
able movement toward the fountain of truth- i RTEAM ENGINES-�1r. T. W. Bunning, C .  E., 

Cindnnati. 0. ; Design for a parlor stove named " Car' , 
bon," caring little for cherished authorities or sen of Nowc,�stle-on-Tyne, has patcnted some Im-

S'X PM�!, Rox STOVEs-Conrad Harris & Paul W. ' timents but continually progressin g-feeling ' provements in steam engines which consist of Zomer, ofCmcmnatl. O. , I " , , 
COOI"N" STOVE-Conrad lIanis & Paul W. Zoiner, of no false shame at her shortcominO"s, but, on the '

I
' an arr,mgement of trunk-engmes m which the 

Cinoinnati. O. Design named " Kanz'ls." h h" h 1 h� fr d f te f th b ' 1 ' 1 d 'tt d d STnAP llrNGEs-Elioch Woolman, of Damascoville, O. contrary, t e Ig est p easure w en ee rom I S a� rom e OJ er IS on y a ml e . u� �r 

powder and used as a fertilizer. Feldspar, 

a 
I
I '''''I' component of granite, yields potash, and may 

therefore be supposed to possess extraordinmy I fertilizing power." ! -----..-....... -0---------- -

Frclwh Single lIori:t,ontal !!i(ennl J�IJ;..iw.·§. 

NOTE-About one.third of all the American pateots an error, at having advanced another step to- '
I 
the piston to perform the up-stroke, while It IS 

granted l"t week were obtaill ed throu�h the Sci 'ntific wards the attainment of Divine truth. . .  m d )  to enter through a slide of a particular Wm. Fairbairn, of Manchester, Eng.,-the 
A . P A S 1 f th t f famous engineer-in his report of the steam en-mencan atent gency. evera 0 e gran s are or We also hear, not unfrequently, science and construction into the upper part of the cylinder, 
inv,'ntiOll.'l of a very valuable and important nature, from gines on exhibition in Paris, st.ates that tbe 
which rapid fortunes will be made. To those who are practice, scientific knowledge and common there to work expansively and perform the 

horizontal single cylinder engine is gaining 
longing to elevate them�elves in the world, pecullbrily, sense, contrasted as antagonistic, A strange down-stroke. . t '  t '  t I Th . t t ground on the double cylinder vertical engine. we say lIlven , lnven , mven . ere 18 nn a surer way error ! For science is eminently practical, and FURNACES-T. R. Crampton, C. E., of on-
��p�t:;�
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n
���::t:�n ;::e::�l;�:�;: must be so, as she sees and knows what she is don, has patented an improvement in locomo- He attributes this to its being both cheaper 

and more compact. At one time the great ob
a cash r·:turn. and is often of more value than a California doing ; while mere common practice is con- tive and other boiler furnaces, which consists 

Id . . . fl d : jection to horizontal engines was the exces-go mme, demned to work in the dark, applying natural m employing a sefles of at bars arrange 
fO��: ���ss.en��qe a�:��

s
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l
��i�:

v
;;:s�� :s

i
:g:��

r
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n
r� ingenuity to unknown pOvvers, to obtain a transversely in a furnace of a steam boiler, sive unequal wear of the piston upon the lower 

and the business of the Patent Office is 1,eing once more known result. Far be it from me to under- one bar below another, and somewhat forward side of the cylinder ; but owing to the accuracy 
d t d . th t d '  A l' t '11 f h th th d '  h I ' t with which pistons, are now made, the wear and con uc e WI promp ness an vigor. pp "an S WI I value the creative power of g'enius, or to trea 0 eac 0 er, us pro uClllg a s e vmg gra 

��:i�:::e:
o
i�:!�� ��::��:

ormerly. before the re,ult of rewd common wose as thousenwihle ttrss st ing, with -llpaces for the passage of air hori- tear upon cylinders is greatly reduced. In 
--__ -_- ___ -

knowledge. But nobody will tell me that the zontally between the bars . At the lower part France, Mr. Fairbairn states, the consumption 
Prince Albert on Science and Common Sense. same genius would not take an incomparably of such series of shelving bars is a series of of coal per horse power, in the most common 

On the 22d of last month, at the laying of higher flight if supplied with all the means ordinary fire bars, which receive the well-ig- steam engines, is very low-only about three 
tl t f th d'fi f th B' 't d f 1 d d' d th h I ' b pounds, and the makers of them guarantee le corner-s one 0 e new e l .ce 0 e Ir- which knowledge can impart, or that common III e ue escenc mg own e s e vmg ars, 
mingham Institute, England, Prince Albert- , sense does not become only truly powerful and which are so connected with an axis as to that they will not exceed that amount. The 
who was present, and whose health was drank I when in possession of the materials upon which allow flre to be dropped upon them when de- stearn is used at about fifty pounds pressure on 
at the dinner given on the occasion-made a judgment is to be exercised. sired. the square inch, and is cut off at one-fifth of 
speech, in which he, very sensibly, never allu- , No pursuit is too insignificant not to be ca- ----.. ---..... ---- the stroke, and so far as economy of fuel is 
ded to the war, nor to political matters, but ex- ' pable of becoming the subj ects both of a sci- Uur.tlng fir Krnpl" s Steel and Iron Cannon. concerned they are equal to an engine with two 
elusively to the objects for which the building i ence and an art. The fine arts, as far as they On page 98, in our list of claims of the 27th cylinders, the one for high pressure, and the 

d ·  d 1 . t'fi . t t' , f '  b other for expansion-the well known Wolfe was . eS.lgne , name y, sClen .1 c ms ru. c. JOn. 
I
' relate to p11inting an d sculpture (which are ult., two 0 the elalms were ern raced in a pat-

H d t 1 f h t t d A lf d K  f E  P . principle, which has been held to be the most 
. e sal I was a p easure . or 1m. 0 par IClpate 

I 
sometimes confounded with art in genemL) ent grante to """ re rupp, o ssen, russia. 

k f economical of all. Mr. Fairbairn states that m a wor 0 worldly Wisdom III that great , rest on the applicatiou of the laws of formand The first was for the manufacture of cannons 
town, because it was on.e o� the fi:st pub�ic �c- 'I labor, and what may be called the science of from solid pieces of steel, and the second was the improvements in French engines, although 
knowledgments of a prmclple dally forcmg ItS the beautiful. They do not rest on any arbi- for the surrounding of cannons made of cast well known in England have not been carried 
way among the people of Bfltain, and destined trary theory on the modes of producing plea- steel with cast, or wrought iron, or gun metal. out to the same extent as in the former 
to play an important part in its future devel- surable emotions, but follow fixed laws, more We have learned, by recent foreign ex- country. He therefore awards high praise to 
opement (and the world in general,) viz., the difficult, perhaps, to seize than those regulat- changes, that on the 19th of last month, at the the French engineers, and certainly, when we i 
introduction of science and art as the conscious ing the material world, because belonging Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, England, a number consider the economy of fuel-3 1bs. of coal per 
regulators of human industry. The following partly to the sphere of the ideal and our spir- of scientific gentlemen assembled to witness horse power an hour-in their engines, we 
short extracts from his speech are worthy of itual essence, yet perfectly appreciable and the testing of one of these guns, a 68 pounder, must call upon our own engineers to spur up 
being engraved in letters of gold : teachable, both abstractly and historically, manufactured by Krupp, in Prussia, for Capt. and useless fuel than they heretofore have been 

accustomed to do. " Iu all our operations, whether agricultural from the works of different ages and nations.; '  Creuse, royal engineer. It was supposed to be 
or manufacturing, it is not we who operate, but (Cheers.) the largest piece of cast steel ever manutitc-
the laws of nature, which we have set in oper- ----.. -_- ... tured, and weighed between three and four tuns. 
ation. It is, then, of the highest importance Recent Forehn Invenllons. The chemise, or outward covering of cast iron 
that we should know these laws, in order to JOINING SLABS OF SHEET-IRON-A patent has brought its weight to nine tuns. The 
know what we are about, and the reason why been granted to Mr. Bertram, a practical en- charge was 25 Ibs. of gunpowder, one wad, 
certain things are, which occur daily under gineer, employed in Woolwich Dockyard, Eng., and one of the projectiles made by the inventor. 
OUf hands, and what course we are to pursue as foreman. His invention consists of a pro- and intended for service �ith the gun. This 
in regard to them. Without such knowledge cess of firmly j oining together slabs of sheet- shot was of a conical shape, about two feet in 
we merely go on to do things just as our fath- iron work for �he purpose of making bOilers, length, weighing 2 cwt., 1 quarter, and 7 Ibs. 
ers did, and for no better reason than because building ships, and erecting bridges, &c., with- , 

The quantity of powder used was less than the 
they did so-or improve upon certain pro- out the use of rivets. This novel method of proof charge of an ordinary 6lj pounder by 3 
cesses by an experience hardly earned and welding the iron instead of j oining it by the i pounds. At the first discharge the gun burst, 
dearly bought, and which, after all, can only rough means hitherto in use-that of riveting : scattering the fragments high into the air. The 
embrace a comparatively short space of time, -is carried out by fusing the two edges of the I

I sensation of the result was very great, as some 
and a small number of experiments. From plates to be adhered, and striking them simul- supposed it capable of resisting any amount 
none of these causeR can we hope for much taneously on both sides. By this means the ' powder. Its deelared value was £1500-$7500 
progress ; for the mind however ingenious, has structure is rendered materially lighter, and 

Gre,,' S�;;.;:;; i:;u�ched. no materials to work with, and remains in much stronger. Some experiments have been 
presence of phenomena, the cause of which are tested by order of the Lords of the Admiralty, 
hidden from it. in presence of the officers of the Dockyard, 

But these laws of nature-these Divine who are authorized to report thereon. The re
laws-are capable of being discovered and un- sult of their deliberations will shortly be made 
derstood, and of being taught and made our known. It has been hitherto considered im
own. This is the task of science ; and while 
science discovers and teaches these laws, art 
teaches their application. No pursuit is, there
fore, too insignificant not to be capable of be
coming the subj ect both of a�science and and 
art. 

possible to make an unlimited surface of iron ; 
hence the system of riveting has been so tiu 
perpetuated. 

On the morning of the 10th inst. the new 
steamship C. Vanderbilt was launched from the 
yard of R. Simonson, at Greenpoint, amid the 
acclamations of a dense crowd numbering 
some thousands of persons, some of whom had 
come from a great distance to witness the de
seent of this noble vessel into the briny ele
ment. The launch was very successful. The 
vast size of this new leviathan of the deep was 

Enell h Scientific Journal. 

We understand from undoubted sources that 
a new scientific and mechanic.al journal is 
about to be established in London, adopting 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as the standard. lYe 
are not permitted to announce the names of its 
projectors, but they are men of enterprise, and 
occupy high positions in the scientific circles 
of London, with almost unequalled advantages 
jor a work of this character. So far as we 
know-and we believe we understand the sub
ject thoroughly-there is not a first-class 
j ournal of the kind in London. They are gen
erally monthlies or weeklies, without force or 
energy, and the opening for It good journal is, 
no doubt, very encouraging. 

-- . � � ---
Terrible Effect. of Conlcnl Balls. 

An English surgeon-Mr. Longmore-writ
ing to the London Dail!J New. from the Crimea, 
says :-

" The experience of French practice, as well 
as our own is, that patients scarcely ever re
cover with eompound fractures of the thigh, 
ca used by rifle shots in the upper part of the 
limb, whether amputation be performed or not. 
This has led both the French aud ourselves to 
make some experiments in cutting out some 
portions of the bone broken and killed by the 
injury, leaving the limb on ; hoping that while 
one source of irritation is thus removed, and a 
less severe shock to the frame is caused than 
by lopping off the whole limb near the hip, na
ture may in time restore the continuality of the 

No human pursuits make any material pro
gress until science be brought to bear upon 
them. 'Ve have seen many of them slumber 
for centuries ; but from the moment that sci
ence has touched them with her magic wand, 
they have sprung forward and taken strides 
which amaze and almost awe the beholder. 
Look at the transformation which has gone on 
around us since the laws of gravitation, elec
tricity, magnetism, and the expansive power 
of heat have become known to us ! It has al
tered our whole state of existence-one might 
say the whole face of the globe ! We owe this 
to science, and science alone ; and she has oth
er treasures in store for us, if we will but call 
her to our assistance. It is sometimes 0 b ject
ed by the ignorant that science is uncertain 
and changeable ; and they point to the many 
exploded theories which have been superseded 
by others, as a proof that the present know
ledge may be also unsound, and after all not 
worth having. But they are not aware that 
while they think to cast blame upon science, 
they bestow, in fact, the highest praise upon 
her. For that is precisely the difference be
tween science and prejudice ; that the latter 
keeps stubbornly to its position, whether dis
proved or not, while the former is an unarrest-

A NEW E XPANSIVE VALVE MOTION FOR STEAM not properly appreciated because of her fine 
ENGINES was lately described at the Institu- � lines, until she was about to be towed down to tion of Mechanical Engineers, by Mr. G. M. the dockto get on her sheathing. Four tolerable 
Miller, of Dublin. In this motion a single ec- sized " tugs "-two on each side-appeared be
centric only is used on the driving axle ; this side her, like dog-fish beside a whale. The C. works the rod of one of the valves direct, and Vanderbilt is designed for the Atlantic trade 
the rod of the second valve is worked by the between this port and Havre. She is built 
eccentric through the intervention of a loose very strong and of a capacity amounting to 

in 0 th d 'v' 1 h . t I '  detached ends by throwing out new bones. r g n e fl mg ax. e, aVlllg wo arms pro- , five thousand tuns. Her engines will be of the 
jecting at right angles to each other, to one of ' common over-head beams. They are nearly 
which the second valve-rod is attached, the i finished, at the Allaire Works, and are 
other arm being connected with the eccentric. : huge proportions. The Vandt:rbilt is the larg
By this means a similar motion is given to ' est steamship yet lauuched on our continent 
both valves, but corresponding to the relative I -- _ - _  . ... ----

There have not been sufficient cases to warrant 
conclusions on the propriety of this proceeding 
in the thigh. In no previous war has the hu
man frame been shattered by missiles project
ed with such force as in this, and the conical 
form in the balls has caused a considerabl e positions of the two cranks at right angles to I Granite Dust. 

each other. The eccentric is molded upon a :  A correspondent ot the Washington Intelli-
difference in the kind of fissuring and splitting 

transverse slide, which is capable of being I genet:r says :-" While examining the granite up of the bones." 
--------4>-.. ____ •• � .. _---moved backwards and forwards across the quarries at Northbridge, Mass., a few days Frantz'. Wind ]ifIll. 

axle by means of a handle, answering to the since, I had a conversation with the workmen In the description of the Wind Mill in No. 
ordinary reversing handle or lever, and acting I who were dressing out the stone, in reference to 13, SC IENTIFIC AMERICAN, it was stated that 
through the medium of a pair of racks and I the dust that they were rapping off with a flat Phillips & Tritle were the assignees of the pat
pinions. By moving the transverse slides the piece of board from the face of the stoae they ent. The patent was assigned to Mr. John 
throw of the eccentric is altered or reversed, ' were hammering. The dust is reduced in the Phillips solely, by the inventor,-Phillips & 
thereby enabling the engine to be worked ex- hammering of the stone to an impalpable pow- Tritle manufacture the Wind Mills. 
pansively or reversed. A model of the new der, and will float in the air. I said to them ---;;';::'I:n. motion was exhibited, showing it as applied to that it would be well to try the vegetating I • • • 

a locomotive engine ; and the particulars were powers of this granite dust in a hill of com. I Frenc� grape JUlC:, whICh ferments s�onta
given of the successful working of the new They replied that it had been used in gardens ! neouslJ III contact With the atmosphere, If put 
motion in two engines upon the Great South- i and on grass lands with great success, and I u� in � glass j ar, free fro� conta

.
ct with the 

ern and Western Railway of Ireland.- [Rail- that it was equal to the best manure. The I air, Will not ferment. ThiS was discovered hy 
way Gazette, London. i granite rocks may be ground to an impalpable I 

Gay Lussac. 
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